Student Advisory Board for Security  
Tuesday, January 28, 2020  
8:30 a.m.  
Conference Call

AGENDA

• Welcome  
  Connor Scott  
  - VP Scott discussed the Public Safety/Security Website plans (one main landing page to link all Security sites/campus), while this is not happening yet, we will work with the Board to gather their input and ideas.

• Last Meeting Review  
  Connor Scott  
  - Crime Data Map  
  - K9 Program

• VP for Security Search Update  
  Connor Scott  
  - No update from VP Scott  
  - Emerald gave insight to the VP search – there is a lot to the position. She also explained the job description has stayed the same and candidate perspective has been different based on their professional background.

• Accountability Board Update  
  Connor Scott  
  - Final nominees for board, next step is for those names to go to state senate for confirmation;  
  - Jose gave insight into the selection committee and process thought it was a great opportunity to be a part of the selection committee.

• Open Seats on Advisory Board  
  Evie Uhlfelder  
  - Update on open seats on the Advisory Board, Evie & Sarah C to work to fill open seats; get emails out ASAP to start filling open seats on the board.

• Live Safe App Updates  
  Jarron Jackson  
  - Update on LiveSafe application, integrated with RAVE alerts – hoping to continue to grow the program by involving the community;  
  - The Board questioned why the path behind the BMA had been locked Director Jackson informed the group this was not a Hopkins decision, the BMA made the decision to lock the gate and no longer allow the space to be used as a pass-through. Discussions are ongoing.

• Training Update  
  Bill White  
  - Crisis Intervention Training dates (February 24-28, 2020), please let Evie know if you would like to join the training.

• Next Meeting: Monday, February 24th, 2020 @ 12:00 p.m.